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Due to COVID-19 some product lead times may have been affected. Please reach out to our sales team
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6-Ft. Heritage Recycled Plastic Bench

6-Ft. Heritage Recycled Plastic Bench
$915.00

/ each Item # 289-1128

 Print (https://www.theparkcatalog.com/6-ft-heritage-recycled-plastic-bench?cleanprint=1)

Buy 3 for $900.30 each and save 2%
Buy 6 for $885.60 each and save 4%
Buy 11 for $870.90 each and save 5%
Color *

Cedar
Frame Color *

Green
Engraving Option *

Engrave Three Boards

1

ADD TO CART

Add to Compare

Low maintenance and long lasting
A favorite among parks and commercial facilities
Looks like real treated cedar but with the bene ts of recycled plastic planks which will never splinter or rot
Custom engraving voids any quick ship eligibility

Need Help? Chat with a representative now.
https://www.theparkcatalog.com/6-ft-heritage-recycled-plastic-bench
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Share item:







Actual product may vary from image shown.
Please contact an expert for more info: 866-280-9894





DESCRIPTION
Using nine (9) recycled plastic slats and a powder-coated, heavy-duty cast aluminum frame, this bench is environmentally friendly
while being securely braced with length and width supports.
This bench is also very durable, as it will not crack or splinter, and comes standard with heavy-duty zinc-coated hardware.
This bench is available with either a black or green frame and your choice of multiple color options for planks. This bench is also
available in 4-foot (289-1026), 5-foot (289-1127), and 8-foot (289-1129) lengths.
-------------------- ENGRAVING = 38 CHARACTERS PER BOARD (*includes spaces) -------------------NOTE: Adding a custom engraving to this product will void any quick ship eligibility for the item and the lead time would revert to
the standard lead time for customized products.
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Talk to an expert:
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